St. Athanasius Class
Coptic Treasures
Lesson # 02

Try to read the following word (using English letters and Coptic letters we learned)
English
Meaning in English
Meaning in Arabic
Coptic
pronunciation

`slyl (v.)

(e)sh –– ee ––

Pary

How to write the letters:
The letter or tool

Graphic

Name/order

ﯾﺼﻠﻰ
: ﻛﯿﻔﯿﺔ ﻛﺘﺎﺑﺔ اﻟﺤﺮوف
Pronunciation

(1) If the letter is not a vowel: It adds an "e"
before reading the letter as a separate
syllable, such as:

---

`

Jinkim
(---)

`slyl = e-sh-leel (to pray)
`cnau = e-c-naf (#2)

(2) If the letter is a vowel (a-e-y-o-i-u-

w): The letter is read as a separate
syllable but without adding "e', such as:
`emi = e-mi (knowledge)

`ohi = o-hi (to stay)

(26) S - s

Shai
ﺷﺎى
(26)

“SH”
(as in shack or shake)

(12) L - l

Lavla
ﻻﻓﻼ
(12)

“L”
(as in Lake)
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Eeta
إﯾﺘﺎ
(8)

(8) Y - y

“Long E ”
(as in Zeel or street)

Write the whole word:

_______

`slyl

_________

: اﻛﺘﺐ اﻟﻜﻠﻤﺔ ﻛﺎﻣﻠﺔ
_________
: وﻣﻌﻨﺎھﺎ

And its meaning:

Try to read the following word (using English letters and Coptic letters we learned)
English
pronunciati
Meaning in English
Meaning in Arabic
Coptic
on

sari (v.)

–– –– r i

To hit

ﯾﻀﺮب
: ﻛﯿﻔﯿﺔ ﻛﺘﺎﺑﺔ اﻟﺤﺮوف

How to write the letters:
The letter or tool

Graphic

Name / order

Pronunciation

Ro
رو
(18)

“R”
(as in Room)

(18) R - r

Iota

(10) I - i

ﯾﻮﺗﺎ
(10)

“Y”
(as in Yellow, when preceded or
followed by a vowel a - e - o - i - w):
nai (nay = have mercy)
Kurie = (ke-re-ye = Lord)
-----------OR---------“I”
(as in Did in all other cases)
nofri = nof-ri (good)
baki = va-ki (city)

Write the whole word:

sari

_______

_________

: وﻣﻌﻨﺎھﺎ

And its meaning:
Oujai qen `p[oic

: اﻛﺘﺐ اﻟﻜﻠﻤﺔ ﻛﺎﻣﻠﺔ
_________

J
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